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SPORTS + Men's basketball loses in second half: page 12
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Limiting ingredients to limit use

+ Why. Speaker of Senate, Adam
Howell, accepts controversy
over Amp's ellectiveness at
promoting UB events

+ ~n: 7p.m., tonight

Bv BRIAN GARTIAN

+Where: Arcola-Tuscola Room,

S£NI()R R£ PORTER

Crystal Methamphelalltine has been quickly
increasing in Coles County since 2001, and it
has been the mosr focused-on drug co dace by
the govemmenr and law authorities.
"Mech is by far the worst drug our," said
Mark Peyton, commander of the East Coma!
Illinois Drug Task Force. "The addictive qualities of mech are worse than any ocher drug."
Meth, a centraJ nervous system stimulant, is
not a natural product because ic is made &om
chemicals.
Other terms for the drug are crank, chalk,
speed, go-fuse and zip.
"We don't have rime to go after all users,"
Peyton said. "Our primary focus has co be on
manufacturers."
The cask force serves Coles, Douglas and
Moultrie counries, which can be problem areas
since mcd1 ingredients like anhydrous ammonia
are readily available in rural areas.
Anhydrous ammonia is an efficient and widely used source of nitrogen ferrilizcr on farms.
Wich the help of elected officials, the state is
taking seeps towards limiting mcdlampheL1·
mine ingn:dients, Peyton said.
Senate Bill 273, the Methamphetamine
Prccw:~r Comrol Act, requires a purchasu to
be at lea.\t 18-yea.rs-old ro buy over-the-counter
products that serve as ingredients like pst.'tl·
doephcdnne. Only two packages will be :tble to
be purchased at one rime.
"(Pseudoephedrine) is very easy co get," he
said. "It's not a conrrolled substance."
Peyton said rhe bill is a posirive seep because
the purchaser must supply their name, address
and what r:ype of product was purchased.
~ will be kept confidential, although law
authorities have a~ to them.
The new bill will go into effect on Jan. 15,
and it will formulate a complere law.
Peyton said by limiting ingredients, the scare
is limiting meth.
However, ocher ingredients char are still not
limited include bam~ry acid and lancem fud.
Meth costs users, who are usually in the 18 to ...
23-ycar-old age range, an average of $1 00 a
gram. <iympcoms &om crystal mcth usc include
we~ght loss and a "skdecon looking face,"
Peyton said.
The high is described as a pleasurable initial
effect, but is followed by leaving a user

Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union

Student Senate
to question
Amp funding
B Y lAUREN M OORE

STUDENT GOVERNM(NT EOITOR

Srudenr Senate will discuss a total of 13
irems of legislation, making it the most it

PH OTO ILLUSTRATION 8Y E RIC HILTNEIIfTHr ~LV WllRN Nf\'\~

depressed.
"(The goal) is to stop rhe addiction,"
Brisemo said.
The CentraJ Ea.st Alcoholism and Drug
Council's Hour House in Charleston has 1,600
clients in the house annually. Among chose,
crysral methamphetamine clients have grown
rap1dly since 200 1, according to Deb Brisemo,
a program director of the CEAD council.
S£(

METH

Nicknames for Crystal
Methamphetamine:
+
+
+

Meth
Crank
Chalk

+
+
+

Go-fast
Z1p
Speed

P...CF 'l

Students earn $100 for renewing contracts
STAF~

R!PORHR

The early bird catches the
worm, or in chis case, 100 extra
Dining Dollars.
Students planning to live on
campus.for the 2006-2007 school
year may renew their housing contraces early and receive I 00
Dining Dollars for free with
Housing and Dining Services'

+ Who: Student Senate
+ What: 13 agenda items including
UB funding or Amp magazine

New state bill
combats meth by
eliminating access

Bv AMAND.\ DuGAN

StHelt Seale •etiac

early bird contracting.
"We recognized that many of
the srudems make their housing ..
decisions in the fall," said Mark
Hudson, director of Housing and
Dining Services. "We wanted to
give students the chance to sign
their conrracrs this fall."
Starting this week, students
who sign their contractS early and
pay the inirial $250 payment will
automatically receive an addition-

al 100 dining dollars for the Fall
2006 semester and will be regiscered for housing's giveaway drawing.
Sn1denrs can win a first prize of
free room and board for one year,
second prize of free room for one
year or third prize of a double and
a single room upgrade for the cost
of a regular double room.
The drawing for the giveaway
will rake place in the spring,

Hudson said.
Kristina Witt, a sophomore preoccupational therapy major, said
the extra dining dollars would
hdp our a lot next fall.
"1 think it is a great incentive
for the students living on campus
because we could all use more dining dollars," she said.
The new program will give
SH

DI NING ,PA(;E9

has held on the agenda this semester.
Legislation is broken down into eight
parts, two bylaw changes and rhrc!e resolutions.
The allocation of $2,000 from the
Apportionment BoarJ to the University
Board for their publicltion, Amp. 1s said
ro be one of the higgest controversies
among Srudcm Scnace members, said
Srudenr Speaker Adam H!)wdl.
In the Apportionment Board's Nov. I 0
meeting. the allocation was approved, but
Student Senate wiiJ have to approve the
lc:gislanon before ir can be pur inro effect.
''The Apportionment Board OK'd ic,
but Student Senate will have a lor of discussion on the topic," HoweU said.
"Based on the amount of money thac's
been spent over the past few years and
lack of evidence that this magazine has
had a positive impact on promoting UB
events, there needs co be serious discussion on it.
"It seems like we're throwing money ar
a problem and not seeing any solutions."
Mark Bates, chair of the tuition and fee
review committee, is one of three who
signed the legislation for rhe allocation.
"It's a lot of money, but it is serving a
purpose." Bates said. "If a publication has
been around for 10 years, I would be
more skepticaL Since it is only in its soph·
omore year, I'm still willing ro give it a
shot."
Other issues char will be addressed
involve the allocation of money co
University Board for advertisements, a
new tent for UB and other srudem group
events, bringing ESPN's Kevin Roberrs for
a presentation on cooking, hosting
"Spring Fling 2006" and for UB to attend
the National Association for Campus
Activities.
Bylaws char will be discussed include
the addition of freshmen being exempt
&om the 2.25 grade point average requirement for senate members and addition of
members who are removed from senate
cannot return for a year
"One of the requirements co be a

su SENATE PACf 'l
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EASTERN NEw£
The Daily Eastern News 1s produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois University.
It is published daily Monday through Friday,
in Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations
or examinations. Suhscriptlon price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, S95 all year.
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press,
which is entitled to exclusive use of all an icles
appearing in this paper.

STAFF LIST

CAMPUS BRIEFS

TODAY'S EVENTS

Students stomp out finals stress

Pay day

Students may be feeling a linle
scressed out as the last few weeks of the
semester mean finals and final projects. There are healthy ways to reduce
such srress, and the Health Education
Resource Cenrer is offering hdpfuJ
tips on how to do so during "S.O.S.
Stomping Out Stress" from 7:30 p.m.

co 8:30 p.m. today in Cannan Hall
The event will be free and participants
will ger a chance co register ro win a
free 15-minute massage, and will leave
with a free StresS kit.

Fight the flu for free
Free Flu Shots are now available

All day I Students will be
paid for work from Oct.
16 to Nov. 15 and graduate assistants will be paid
for the month of
November. This is the last
payroll for the 2005 tax
year.

for all EfU Students. The supply is
limited. Students can receive the
shots by scheduling an appointment
by calling 581-2727.
Shots will be given our at Health
Service Merucal Clinic which is
located in the Human Services
Building.

ONLINE POLL

E'llnoll IN CHB'. • • • • • • • • • • ~ s-nz

. . . .................. DENeicOgmail.com
MAHACING a.rott ••••••••• l.utAH WHRNEY
................ DENmanagingOgmail.oom

This week we ask oar readen
"How djd you find out Eastern
lost its DiYision 1-Al playoff
pme acainst Southern Illinois
Univenity of Carbondale?"

NEws a.rotl . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ANrt a--

.•..•.•. ....• •. DEN~kOgmail.com
AssoaAni a.rotl •••• l..waA Glanmt
.....••... . .... DEN~Ogmail.com
OPINioN PAQE a.rotl , , , , .illaAH O'M.wn
•.....• . • . •..••• OENoponionsOgmail.com .
Acnwnrs a.rott ••••••••• • •• MATT Pou
••••.••...•••••. DENac;tivitlesOgmall.com
~110H a.rott • •••• • KAnA Cllow

A) l came back early to see it at
O'Brien Stadium.
Bl I checked the score on the
Internet.
C) A friend infonned me.
0) I just found out by reading
this.

......... . .. DENadministrationOgmall.com
CnY a.rotl . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."-nN ~ .
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .DENcitydeskOgmall.com
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. ...•..•.. ... ..•.OENcampusOgmall.com
SI\JDINT oov. a.rotl • •••••~ MoCME
•••...•.. . ••.••OENstudentgovOgmall.com
PMoro a.rotl ••••••• • ••••• Eiac Hli.TNBl
...... .. . ..... . DENpholodeskOgmall.com
AlsoaATE PHO'IO a.rotl • , , • c.- flows .
. • . . . . . . . • . . . • • DENphotodeskOgmall.com
s.o.n a.rotl •••• • ••••• M4IIOO Sua"*
... . •.. . •... . . .DEN.sponsdeskctgmail.com
AssoaAni 1P01m a.rott •••• MATT D.--s
....... . ... . ... OENsponsdeskOgmail.com
VaGI a.rotl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DA'WID n..J.
. • . • . . . • • • . • • . .. DENve<geOgmail.com
AlsoaATE VaGI a.rotl • , • , , tlouY Motta
.........•......... DENvergeOgmaol.com

VOTE

o..- a.rott ........... .. . MATT Wll.u

~

A!soaATE ON.- a.rotl • • • )EsslcA PBal1.o

.. , . ..•....• .. DENonlinedeskOgmail.com
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f'aoMcmoNs MAHAGBI

•••••• DAVID

ltNuY

Nmolw. ADVBn111NG • • •• • KaJ.y ftNNicAH
lkJsiNESS- . • . • •• • . 8EuY MEuDrr
AD DDICN- ...... . . TONY McAI..EY
C&ulu.\'TE -AHI' ..... Hou.Y lteaatEN
Eorroa.u ADVIRil •••• • • ••••• JoE GISONII
. . . . • . • . • ••.•.....•.•••.djjgOeJu.edu

ru..- ......... . .. . ..... )ottN RYAN
................... ... ...djmr1 Oeiu.edu
l'aa RJI'BmcMl • •• •• •• • •• TOM llo.an

DEN, please feel free to contact us at 581·28l2
or by e-mail DENadsOeiu.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
let us know if you find a factual error in The DEN
so we can provide the QliTeC1 information to other
readers. Contact theedotor at 581-2812 or

f
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COLLEGE &UNIVERSITY NEWS

Job market expected to increase this year
BY CHLOE GOTStS

If you have an mterest in advertising in The

listen to "Wake Up Live" with
Rob and Je\ln Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net

Nupur Jain, a craduate assistant, talks about violent and non-violent relations durinc the presentation "What
Happened to Mr. Richt?'' in the Sullivan Room of the MLK Union Tuesday avenine.

THE CV.ILY rREE PRESS (BOSTON U.)

PLACE ANAD

WWW.THEDAILY

EARLY HEADLINES

{''·--,~

•.• ... •••.•••. DENonlinedeskOgmail.com

AD~-

@

EASTERNNEWS.COM

BOSTON - College students
graduating next spring will enter an
improving job market, according to
the findings of a study conduaed by
researchers at Michigan State
University, released earlier this
month. According to the survey
results, job opporrunities for ne-.v college graduares are expected co

increase 6 to 14 percent.
Phil Gardner, director of the
Collegiate Employment Research
Institute at MSU and author of the
study, told The Daily Free Press he
was encouraged by the results of the
study.
As long as the economy holds
together, we will probably see these
numbers this spring, he said.
"Beginning January 2001, the college-levd market plummeted," he

said. "There was a 20 percent
.increase in job opportunities last year.
The .increase this spring is building
on a really good year last year. We are
pretty confident that we are going to
see a pretty good market."
Of the 878 companies nationwide
that responded to the survey, 41 percent of companies said they will hire
aggressivdy, while 51 percent ofcompanies said they are uncertain about
whom they plan co hire.

Many companies, especially in the
Southeast, cited uncertainty about
the long-term econorrtic effect of this
year's active hurricane season as the
reason why they cannot make firm
projections about furure hiring.
Gardner said that this is the 35th
year that MSU has conducted this
study on improvements in the job
market.
"lr has been a long-term project
that we do every year," he said.

OENeicOgmail.com.
PHONE: 217·581-2812

FAX: 581·2923
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LINCOLN, Neb. - Pick on
someone your own age. Maybe the
17-year-old O maha girl will
remember that the next rime she
decides to tangle with a feisty
churchgoer. After church on
Sunday, Pearl Fritts, 76, decided to
drive and visic her mom at a nursing
home.
When Fritts arrived, she rold

police, she pulled up behind the
home to drop off some recyclables.
As she removed the articles, she
heard someone behind her ask
whether she wanted help. No, Fritts
said.
That's when she goc clobbered.
"She just slammed my head
against that bin," Fritts said. "I was
so shocked.''
So shocked - and now angered that she whipped around and pur

up her dukes.
"T think she was surprised char a
little old, gray-haired lady with
glasses would come around swinging," Fritts said.
Why' d you do thar, she asked the
girl, who replied chat she wanted
Fritts' car.
The reenager was taller, Fritts
said, but couldn't weigh more than
100 pounds.
Soon the girl realized Fritts wast.

,1.

,

..

'

•

n'c about co give up the car, so she
ran .

After Fritts' report to the police,
the girl was found and picked up at
a nearby resrau.ranr.
A Lincoln police spokeswoman
said the girl was looking for a way
back home ro Omaha after running
away &om a Lincoln treatment center.
"If this never happens again it
will be coo soon," Frins said.
..

..

•

•

•
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'Poultry in Motion' goes over well
BY MAGGIE MOSELEY
STA~f

E RJC HILTNER/THE CWtY EASTERN NEWS

Cast memlten of ''PouHry in Motion" huddle torether while
performinc at the Yillace Theater before a packed house
TuesdaJ eveninc. The production consisted of 11 Eastem
students and has been tourinc local elementary schools.

REPORTfR

Eastern srudents and community members packed inro the Village Theatre to watch
Eastern's children theatre tour class ace like
"Poultry in Motion" Tuesday night.
The class selected a show and put on a performance about F.unous barnyard characters
like "little Red Hen" and "Chicken Lttle"
who fighr offa running and hungry fox.
Local parents, grandparents, children and
Eastern students lined the srage to get a doseup view of ithe spunky bird show.
The srudents and parents seemed to enjoy

Tanning salons experience
winter business boost
they are less likd:y co burn," Bell said
Tan Express and The Body Shop also have their
busiest seasons during the winter months, but they
Many students rum to canning salons to give see a jump in ~after winter break and right
them a l>oo5t of rolor during the long winter before spring break
months as the rold winter wearher seales in fur the
"I tan randomly throughout the year to keep
season.
some colot; but I go more often before big events
There are sevmil tanning salons in Cltadeston like a formal dance or spring break," said Shannon
that offer special deak throughout the }'ClT for sru- Haffey, a senior family and ronsumer sriencr:s
clc.nts looking to exn:nd wbat'sJdi of their summc:r major.
tan.
1be salons offer a variety of canning pad<ages
Bonnie Bdl, owner ofTrim, Tone & Tan, said and specials ranging from daily specials to week-,
the busiest rime fur the tanning salon is geoer.illy month- and year-long pad<ages. For instance, Tan
January through May because of the high demand Express offers one v.ocdc unlimited tanning for $14
to get some color before the summc:r months begin.
and Trim, Tone & Tan offers a special of $99 for
"We havea lot oftal1llaS aying to devclop a nice fuur months of tanning during the SUIJUllel:
base tan so when they go on VdC3lions to the beach
Tanning salons have also seen an incn:ase in their

the play as much as the awe-stricken children
who couldn't ger enough of the barnyard
humor on "Young McDonald's Farm."
"We started at the beginning of the semester and picked the show about a month and
a halfago," said Mike Denofrio, a senior theatre education major.
After the srudcnts designed the set and
learned their play, they took the show on
tour.

The class stays within a 50-mile radius and
perform for grade schools and middle
schools, hauling its ser from Champaign to
Effingham.
Tuesday's performance was the actors' sec-

business in the past rouple of years because of the
new spray tan booths.
"Eigbty-five percent ofpeople that do the spray
tan tan in a regular bed fusr," said Stephanie
Pruemer, an empl~ at Tan Express
Clients oome in to can in a ~bed then can
go right inro the spray-tan booth to maxim ire their
canning results. Tan Express ol:fas the "Mystic
Cocktail," which is a combo deal ofone regular tan
and one spray tan for a discouruod price
Tanning salons in ChuJeston see a dip in business during the summer months because of~
letting our and most students reruming ro their
home cities. local CUSCOJ:ll(.'n are also ~ with
vacations and can get sun fiom being outside.
However, all the salonssaid that although they aren't
quire as ~ from May until August, they keep a
ronstam Bow ofCUStOIIJCIS year round.
"We bave a lotofclients that rome in during the
summer months fur~ vaauionsand justro
get that narural tanning p for the summc:r," Bdl
said "CusroliiCIS will rome in to get a nice tan on
theirkp and arms so they aren't fi:ding 'pastywbire'
as they like to say."

ond rime on stage.
lc: was a chance fur the srudents co show off
their ralents to Charleston.
«The lase couple of years we have had an
exceptional rurnour, and this was one of
them," said rour director Mary Yarbrough. "I
was pleased with the amounc ofchildren. We
don't always have this many."
The children's theatre tour class is open
every fall to education majors and theater
majors.
"Since it's a course, 1 ger people with much
and little experience," Yarbough said.
"Ic's a fun challenge to integrate the rwo
groups of students."

)AY Ca.taiEC/THE CWtY EASTERN NEWS
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Great Ap.utlnent

" The Atrium"

+

1202 Lincoh1 _-\'\·c-.

Beau tiftdh · Furnish ed

+
Pool

+
Hot T u b

+
Exer cise Equip ment

+
L<n J.nd ry Facilities

+
M tTCH M O R El!!

Only $300 Rent!!

\.-ou'll be so h appy you
aren:ot settling for
an yth in g less th an a
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Would you like to buy a Vowel? ...
Or an Ad?
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Tor Drhe: .'-tmemben8th ·December 9th

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
THE ONlY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CA l l TODAY 581-2816

Deadline to turn in applications is Dec. 2nd
Aprllcl!IOih .tfl' ,1\ atlahk Ill the StuJ...:nt A<.:tl\ 1lt•·s c.·nt...:r
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COMMENTARY
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVE HARLEY
ERIN MILLER
GUEST COLUMNIST

WHATEVER
HAPPENED TO
PREDICTABILITY?
While walking home with a fiiend the other day, I was discussing my day. For the first time in a long rime, I gor ro experience something I have missed - KFull House" and more
specifically. Uncle Jesse. My fiiend laughed at me, while I
talked with excitement abour rhe joy of"Full House," bur no
matter how funny he thought it was many will agree ir was
quality rdevision.
No one will ever forget how Uncle Jesse always said "have
mercy" when he kissed Awu Becky. We will always remember
how little Michelle gave the thumbs up and in a meek voice
would say "you got it dude. n
I realized those
days are long gone.
"I am starting to miss Lirde Michelle is
still on TV, bur
when
comes in the form of
seemed so simple, even Mary-Kate and
Ashley Olsen. They
on television. " are now known for
their boyfriends and
earing disorders.
John Stamos didn't live as happily ever after as Uncle Jesse
because his real-Life marriage to another Rebecca of the
Romijn variety ended this past year.
The days of quality, cheesy. family rdevision is long gone.
Programs like "Full House," "Home Improvement" and "The
Cosby Show" are no more. We will no longer learn our life lessons through Danny Tanner's wise words. The music no
longer plays in the background as the moral of the episode is
revealed.
I am starting to miss the days when things seemed so simple, even on tdevision. Now we watch dramas that seem to
complicate our lives more. In Newport Beach on "The O.C.,"
Marissa carries around her $1 ,000 Chand bag while crying
about her experimentation with being a lesbian.
I remember a rime when things seemed as simple as "Full
House." When we were younger we believed in dreams, Sanca
Oaus and the Easter Bunny. As the rime goes by, all of this
&.des, and life becomes more complicated.
]usc like tdevision we are no longer happy with our "Mr.
Bear," bur crave more ocpensive luxuries like a Marissa's
Chand purse. When did we lose the love for the simple ~
in life? Perhaps, rdevision skews our view of the world When
we see everyone canying around their designer han~ we
start to crave these expensive items.
Sociery becomes so involved in rdevision. We start to think
we know these characters. We want to be like them. We want
to dress like them, aa like them and experience the~ they
do.
I am as guilty as the next person. I get so involved in1V that
I find mysdf getting mad when things do not end up the way
I want them to. I talk about the charaaers as if they are my real
friends sometimes. When does all of this madness stop?
The answer. Ir scops when we quit watching so much TY,
and start enjoying the other things in life.
Since, working for 1"JN Dajjy Eastmt News, I have had less
time for tdevision. I real.iz.ed I didn't miss it as much as I
thought. Instead of watching 'lbe O.C." on Thursday night,
I will go with my fiiends to play bingo.
I will miss yet another "Full House" rerun ro carch up with
friends, and surprisingly I don't mind Just like our favorite 1V
charaaers, we have real lives.
Sometimes we just need to step back from the 1V and gee
a grasp of reality.
We need to remember what is really important in life. Our
fiiends, bingo and Uncle Jesse.

the days

things

Milln; 11 smiorjounu~lism »lll,kr,_
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EDITORIAL

Governor's focus in wrong place
Gov. Rod Blagojevich, Monday, asked rhe Illinois
Scare Board of Higher Education to ban sales of

have, and any problem a superimendent can't solve he

At issue

can make the decisions to change ic.

unhealthy snacks and soft drinks ar elementary and

Gov. ROd
Blagojevich's

middle schools.

attempted ban of

Blagojevich is revamping his 2003 attempted ban
on junk food in order 10 change scue rules ro bank

While Blagojevich spends IUs rime on an issue chat

unhealthy ~lklck~
and soft drinks m
IllinOIS school\,

many districts seem to have under conuol, he could
be crying to solve problems with school funding and
resting.
Since he has been governor, and

childhood obesity.
fu governor, he has bi~r issues to wony abour

than snack and soft drink limits in Illinois schools.
The board will likely consider the issue at its
December meeting and the ban, ifapproved, would

be instituted for rhe 2006-07 school year, which will
be around the same orne Blagojevich will be running for re-decrion.
Diane Rado of the Chicago Tnbunt: reports that
several disrrias in the scare already don't allow students ro purchase snacks or soft drinks from vending machines dunng school hours.

When it comes to
the cho1ces children
have at school. it
should be up to the
parents and the
school boards what

the childn:>n eat.
Gov. Blagojevich
has more important
issues to get under
control befon:> he
runs again in the

next gubernatorial
elections.

Chicago public schools lasr year removed soft

drinks and replaced them with water and sports drinks and
restticred certain irerns from being allowed in vending machines.
Apparendy some state districts have the problem under conuol
and are acrually ahead of the governor's schedule. If Blagojevich is
going to put a focus on the junk food, he has to consider that his
concern is already being dealt with.
Blagojevich has powers mat a head of a school disttia doesn't

even

before IUs

time. there have been funding issues chat needed solving. There have been several cuts on scholarships and
higher education funding since he was deaed governor in 2002.
The parents of these children should be the ones ro
rdl their children what to eat. Banning junk food
from schools, steps over that parental judgment.
Blagojevich also needs to understand that there are
already scare rules restricting certain junk foods in
schools.

ln Rado's article, Jonathan Furr, general counsel for
the Illinois State Board of Education said there are

already rules in Illinois restricting the sale of candy, potato chips
and carbonated beverages during breakfast and lunch to children
of the fifth grade levd or lower.
Blagojecvich wants the rules to c:xtc:nd into high schools and
middle schools also.

-----------------1"JN
tk majority opinion of
~ditmial is

Thr Daily Easton News rditorUti board.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
BUYING LOCALLY VS.
WAL-MART
In college, I know there is always a big
deal about convenience and getting ~
done quickly. Obviously, most students
on campus choose Wal-Mart for all of
their quick and easy needs. Who wouldn't? "Wally World" has basically anything
you could ever imagine and need, all in
one location.
Now, I don't intend for this letter to be
a bash against Wal-Marc or one of those
"down with Wal-Marc" campaigns. I'm
just rrying ro point our some facrs that

prices rrugln be a bit higher, but they
need to make a living right now, sin~
Wal-Mart has virtually taken Charleston
over. If you shop there more and encourage your friends to also, chances are the
prices might f.ill a little bit.
Why should we continue fully supporting some business people char will never
see us buying their products and have no
use for an more of our money?

students might like to know about WalMan. According to Forbes.com, 6ve of
the richest people in the world are all
associated with Wal-Mart (consequendy
that are all members of the founding
Walton family) and their combined riches
add up to a ridiculous $90.7 billion, nearly doubling Bill Gates' 46.5 billion.
Now, I will be the first ro admit char I
head ro Wal-Mart occasionally to quickly
grab something I need. Bur, ler's chink
about rh.is. A large portion of the money
you spend ar Wal-Marc could be spent at
other locally owned srores in Charleston,
hdping our those businesses' owners. The

KfYIN ScHMiDT

fRESHMAN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAtOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The D.uly [,JSicrn Neo.vs accepts letters to the editor addl'e'l<mg local, <t.lte, n<~t•onal and onll.matJ<>nal issues. They should be less
than 250 ~onh anrl•n( ludt• 111<• author~ n~mc. telephone number and address Stuck>nts should m<htate the•r yeo~r rn ~hool and m.lfor. Faculty, adm101strat•on
and ;laff should u1<hc.ate 1he r posrhon and department. letter<> whose authors cannot be vcrr11cd w1ll not be printo"!d. We reserve the right to edil leiters for
l~:ngth. letters c.an be senllO Th<' 0Jtlr fa;tNn N( ws at 1811 Buzurd Hall Ch~rle5ton ll 61920; l.lXes to 2 I 7-581-2923; or e-mailcd to
OENti~all.com
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SC]ENCE SHOWCASE OASIS unites
all students

More than 41 Illinois school districts come to Eastern
to display proj ects in the University Union
BY CttRIS CURIIY
STMT R£PORTER

A group created for non-uaditional studentS to get

rogcther and discuss their experiences at Eastern

Students and teachers from more than
41 school disuicts across Illinois came to
Eastern Tuesday to display projects that
they have been working on as part of the
Science Showcase.
The projects were displayed in the
Grand Ballroom of the Marrin Luther
King Jr. University Union, and participants were able to discuss projecrs with
srudents from other schools.
"1 enjoyed discussing our program and
seeing everyone else's ideas," said Jenna
Farlow, a fifth grade student from
Oakland Lake Crest Elementary School.
A $1 million grant written by project
C Al liE H OLLIS/THE CWI.Y EASTtRN NEWS
directors Marylin Lisowski and Robert
Williams made it possible for srudents Stevie rlltler a1d
lhlwell, ~ frotl Carl Sandltll'l lle•lltaty sollool, loot at water
from elementary school to high school to aa.ples from a soltnoe falr projeot titlell "The Fo1rtlllrade at Wort" ia the lrand
experience science in a new way. The lalrootl of tile ILl lamnifJ Ualoa Tuna, aftentOOL
grants were disuibuted to schools
throughout the state to update their sciThe projects ranged from tagging but- dents with hands-on experiments and creterflies to water quality experiments and ated higher thinking skills."
ence and technology deparunents.
Because of these new programs teachers
Lisowski and Williams created several several other environmentally conscious
projects to create an interest of science in experiments.
have been able to create a lot of interest in
schools. The projectS created new ways for
The new technologies have helped cre- their science programs and the test scores
teachers to get their students involved and ate opportunities to reach srudents. Judy have shown improvement," Duzan said.
to have teaching methods other than sci- Duzan, an Oakland Lake Crest Several of the students in her fifth-grade
ence books.
Elementary science teacher, has used this science class have recently shown more
Schools were given Global Positioning funding to not only raise test scores but to interest in their stulliies.
Systems, hand-held computers, digiral also raise interest in science.
"Before the program started I didn't
cameras and several other technologies to
"The funding has created djfferent ways really like science," said fifth-grader
monitor different student-centered proj- for the teacher to present lessons, Duzan Autumn Meyer. "But now I want to grow
said. "It has challenged all levels of stu- up and be a scientist."
ects.

meets

every Wednesday in the Martin Luther King Jr. Union.
Organization of Adult Studenrs, Informal and
Supportive (OASIS) is a way for non-traditional students
to discuss struggles they IXe as wd1 as share ideas about
dealing with these struggles.
"Many non-traditional studentS are parents or single
parents, and most commute and hold down pan-rime or
full-time jobs in addition to taking classes," OASIS coordinator Susan Bulla said
A number of attt:ndees ar ~ range anywhere from
two to 12 people, and tbereare duo: or lOur rcgulais. Bulla said
OASIS is sponsored by the School of Continuing
Education and is one of many support groups for non-tra-

ditional students that meet around the c.ounay, Bulla said
"Dean William Hine, dean of the school ofcontinuing
education, is voy generous in his support," Bulla said
The group featureS about three speakets per month
who come from places such as Booth Libr:uy, the financial aid o~ and the Ac.adc:mic Sucx:ess Center and
School ofContinuing Education, among others.
"A lor of non-traditional stUdentS don't realize what
servicc:s are available to them," said Nancy Crone, of the
School of Continuing Education.
OASIS is gtear place for non-traditional students to
learn more about these services, she added.
The group has met on Eastern's campus for several
years and Bulla has a sign-up sheet at every 11'lttring in
order to get everyone's infOrmation in case any special
speakers will be attending.
0.\SIS meets from 12-12:45 p.m. every Wednesday in
either the Scherer Room or the adult/commuter lounge
on the third Boor above the food court.

•ca•

Answers offered for faculty portfolio questions
Faculty members who are preparing a portfoUo for career advancement can attend two
workshops this week to learn how to make the
best presentation.
Charles Delman, Eastern's University
Professionals of illinois chapter president, and
Jeff Cross, associate vice president for Academic
Affairs, will give a presentation for faculty members to learn rips to create the best portfolio.
"We'll go over various guidelines for putting
together a portfoUo," Delman said

-C/!As

Any faculty member who is working on a
portfoUo for professional advancement, job
retention or who is tenure rrack should come to
the presentation, Cross said
"There are things that faculty should keep in
mind (when preparing their portfolio), and
we'll cover those in the workshop," Cross said.
Delman and Cross have been putting on the
presentation for several years to infonn faculty
members how to make the best portfoUo to get
the job they are after.
They will discuss different tips that sometimes
are overlooked or 'ignored by faculty members
when they are working on their portfolios.

"The emphasis should be on good documentation," Delman said "More stuff is not
necessarily better. It should be a good representation of (their work)."
Faculty members who attend the presen~
tion will leave with a better understanding of
how to create a portfolio that will get them the
job they are afrer, he said.
"People will leave with their questions
answered," Delman said. "They will have a
better grasp of issues involved and how to
make the best decisions. They'll leave with a
good understanding."
In addition to getting tips at the presenta-

~ ~~ .r:~!~~S.~~..
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chicken club w/ fries

. meet the

cion, Cross said he encourages faculty members to meet with senior faculty members in
their department and learn how they did their
portfolios.
The workshop will be presented ronighr and
Thursday so more faculty members have an
opportunity to come, he said. This will allow
more faculty members to have their questions
answered.
The workshop will run from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the Paris Room of the Marrin Luther King Jr.
University Union tonight and from 3 to 5
p.m. Thursday in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of
the Union.
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SAW 2 (R) DAILY 7:00
ZAntURA (PG) DAILY 6:45

at

CHARLESTON

LANES!

...~,., .,.v~ from I Opm-1

$12 PER PERSON

FRIFNn~

(PG13) 4;45 7:30 9:50
(R} 5:15 8:00 10:20
AND PREJUDICE (PG) 3:45 6:40

includes: bowling, shoes, &
FOUR $1 VOUCHERS

MIX (PG13) 5:30 8:15 10:30
ntE LINE (PG 13) 4.00 700

131 0 E Street, Charlesto n
2 17.345.6630

Last Saturday of each mo~
F.lne Dining - Live mUSIC starting in September every Friday, all
ages, no cover! 8-10 p.m.

ADVERTISE
in the DEN
I•

581·2816
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'In the mood for love' to be shown as part of film series
Story of romance will be
shown in Cantonese

haven't seen anything of his that I don't

like."

MfACAN MoRGAN
STAFF

Awards, won Best Non-European Ftlm and the: Screen
International Award at the: Europc:an FtlmAc:ademy, among several other awards.
"(Kar-wai) is a powerful visual stylist," said Joseph Heumann, a
professor in the communication srudies department. "I haven't
seen anything of his that I don't like."
After the movie, Heumann will give a critique and have an open
discussion of important aspects of the film.
Heumann, who has done hundreds of these critiques in the last
25 years. said he plans to discuss what he calls an interesting Uccle
love story and Kar-wa.i's unique visual style.
Heumann said he hopes to expose srudents to the film and give
them the chano.: to see something they haven't seen before.
The film showing is free at 7 p.m. in Coleman Hall, room 1781.

"(lar-wai) is a powerful visual st)ist.l

REPORTfR

Joc;rPH

Just shy of the hoUdays comes a story about love, but nor the
common sappy stuff. 1bis is a Wong Kar-wai love story.
"In the Mood for Love," a romance film in Cantonese, will be
shown tonight as a pan of the World Cinema Film Series. The
Dcpanment of Communication Srudies will sponsor the presentation
The film is set in 1962 Hong Kong and follows cwo people as

SlU-E gets
$2.9 million

HIUMANN, CO'MIUMCAIIONS Sruo1Es

they rry to sray tme to their marital vows while coping with their
unf.Uthful spouses.
Wong Kar-w.u ofl-lnng Kong wrote, din..-cred and produced mis
2000 film.
With rhc help ofcinemarographc• Christopher Doyle, this film
was nominated for lk:st Foreign Film at the Independent Spirit

STATE
BRIEFS

THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

Despite busts, few resources
devoted to fighting cargo theft

EDWARDSVIU.E - For at least a dozen
years. Southern illmois Universio/ officials have
talked of modernizing the science building daring to 1966 on the school's campus in this St.
Louis suburb. On Tuesday, the effort got a 6nan~p~.
•
During a visit to this 13,000-srudent school,
Gov. Rod Blagojevich announced $2.9 million
in state money for planning and designing a renovadon of the existing science building and the
construction of an 80,000-square-foot new one

CHICAGO - As a shipping hub, Oticago
serves as a center for cargo meft, a gmwing aime
largdy negleaed by law enforcement since Sept.
11, 2001, aa:ording to a pubUshed report.
The FBI estimates thar $10 billion to $15 billion in merchandise is lost each year nationally to
thieves who steal from warehouses, cargo docks
and truck lots.
In suburban Will County, a six-monm police
sting operation this year let aumoricies recover
stolen cargo valued at $2.2 million.

nearby.
Construction could cost about $50 million
and be: completed cwo to three years after a yearlong planning and design phase, said Vaughn
Vandegrifr, me school's chancdlor. The school
hopes ro have the money for consnuaion in
plac:e when the yearlong planning phase ends.

PRoFESsoR

Salvation Army helps priloners
provide their children wHh gifts
ST. LOUIS - A vacant store in a suburban
shopping center was transformed into a
makeshift Santa's workshop on Tuesday as hundreds of volunteers wrapped and shipped gifts to

brighten the holiday season for the children of
prison inmares.
for more than a quarter century. the Salvation
Armv here has quietly helped prisoners send holiday gifts ro their children in an effort ro strengthen the bond between the incarcerated adults and
their kids.
Children throughout the country STJ"Uggle with
having a parent in prison at me holidays. An estimated 721 ,500 part?lts of minors were held in
stare and federal prisons in 1999, the last year for
which the Bureau of Justice Statistics had figures
available.

Trains to slow to 30 mph within
the site of Metra-vehicle crash
ELMWOOD PARK -Trains now will slow
to 30 mph while passing within one-tenth of a
mile of the intersection that was the scene of last
week's Meaa accident.
The Illinois Commerce Commission made
the recommendation Monday after meeting with
the Naoonal Transpornu:ion Safety BoaJd and me
Ill.iJ)oiS Department offransportation.
"At 30 miles per hour, all aains could safely

stop if similar conditions to last week's incident
were present again." said Michad Stead, head of
rhe ICC's rail safety section. "The amounr of
warning rime will be: longer."

Pair make a business of secondhand scientific devices
CHAMPAIGN -This is the kind ofstuff you
don't find at garage sales.
Wane a protoeol emularor? Just $550. How
about a polarization scrambler? It can be yours for
only $1,850. And every home: needs a controlled
ferroresonant reaifi.er, doesn't it?
No, this is the stuff of corporate and academic
research labs; optical, scientific and dearical meas-urement and testing equipment of many makes
and models.
But the equipment doesn't come cheap. Original
manufacrurers command steep prices for devices
6esb off me "showroom" floor.
lnat's where Artisan Scient:ific comes in. The
Ownpaign-bascd company offers used scientific
equipment at au-rare prices. Its tcduUcian.s look
over and test the equipment and determine what,
ifany, repairs are needed

BENEFIT FOfl
EARTHQUAKE
7th St Underground
ROCK @ 8pm
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Powell: No federal commitment on upgrading south Louisiana levees
THE AssociATED PlESS

BATON ROUGE, La. - The
White House's top hurricane-relief
adviser said Tuesday he has not
decided whether the federal government should pay to make New
Orleans' levees stronger than they
were before Katrina.
Donald Powell declined to say
bow long it would take before a
decision is made.
Katrina, a Category 4 storm,
surged through the city's levees ar
numerous points when it srruck
three months ago, killing more
rhan 1,000 people.
Powell said he is gathering information from local and stare officials and will eventually recommend to the Bush administration
whether the levees should be
strengthened to protect against
more powerful Category 4 or
Category 5 storms.
Gov. Kathleen Blanco and orher
Louisiana officials, as well as businesses and homeowners, have said

the levees must be improved to
prorecr against Category 5
srorms if rhe New Orleans metropolitan area hopes to persuade:
people ro rerum.
Such improvemenrs would
require federal funding. Early
estimates run as high as $32 billion, and it would rake up to 30
years ro complete rhe work.
For now, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers is rebuilding
the: levees for Category 3 storm •
protection - or as strong as they
were supposed ro be before
Katrina.
Engineers have debated
wherher the levees were as sturdy
as advertised. They have found
evidence of design flaws and
poor maintenance that left: the
Aood-conrrol structures much
weaker in some spots than they
were meant ro be.
PHO TO C OU RTESY OF K HICHT RIDDER
Powell met wirh Blanco at the
Louisiana Capitol as part of a Two worbn cltaaiac old a moW-infested tto.. ill lew Orlean wear different types of respiratory protectio1 •asks wltile
fact-finding tour of the Gulf workiq fricta, lot. 18. Some lttaltll officials il tfle area sa, 11 increase ilrespintory pf'Hit•s cotlclltt traced to peoCoast.
pit ltreathiqmohl fnm flooded llo!Hs. Othen UJ it's jast a sip of tltt seaaoa.

Governor spares life of man set to become
1,000th person executed in U.S. since 1976
THE AsSOCIATED PRtSS

to life in prison without parole a little more than
24 hours before he was to be executed by injec-

RICHMOND, Va. - Vuginia's governor on
Tuesday spared the life of a convicted killer who
would have been the l ,OOOth person executed in
the United States since the Supreme O>urt
allowed capital punishment to resume in 1976.
Robin Lovitt's death Wttence was commuted

tion Wednesday night for stabbing a man to
death with a pair ofscissors during a 1998 poolhall robbery.
In granting clemency, Gov. Mark R. Warner
noted that evidence &om the trial had been
improperly desrroyed, depriving the defense of

the opporru.nity to subject the material to the lacest in DNA testing.
"The commonwealth must c.nsure that every
rime this ultimate sanction is carried out, it is
done f.Urly," Warner said in a statement.
Warner, a Democrat, bad never before granred
clemency ro a death row inmate during his four
years in office. During that time, 11 men have
been executed. Virginia is one of the most active
death-penalty states, having executed 94 people
since 1976.
-The l,OOOth execution is now scheduled for
Friday in _North Carolina, where Kmneth Lee

Losing your

health insurance?
When you graduate, you may lose your student coverage. Don't worry--Health
Alliance offers Custom Choice health plans that are custornizable for your health
care needs. The coverage your grandparents have may be too much, but you
should plan for unexpected medical costs.
Choose a custom plan that's perfect for you and your pocketbook. VIsit us at www.
custornchoice.org for an instant quote, compare plans and prices, view our list of
providers and even download an application.

Custom Choice-individual plans as individual as you.

1-866-547-3296
www. customchoice. org

Custanf!kia.
A HEALTH ALUANCE PlAN

Boyd is slated co die for killing his estranged wife
and her father.
The 999th execucion since capital punishment
resumed a generacion ago took place Tuesday
morning, when Ohio put to death John Hicks,
who strangled his mother-in-law and suffocated
his 5-year-old stepdaughter to cover up the crime.
Lovitt's lawyers, who include former independent counsel Kenneth Starr, and anri~eatb penalty advocates had argued that his life should be
spared because a court clerk illegally destroyed the
bloody scissors and other evidence, prevmring
DNA resting that they said could exonerate him.
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CLASSIFIEDS
ROOMMATES

FOR RENT

FORRENT

Female roommate needed.
Close to Campus. Own spacious
room. $275/ mo.
Beginning January.Call Tammy

Now renting Fall, Spring
2006-07.
Good location,
DSL, furnished plenty storage. No pets. 235.0405 or

309-472-1773.
_________

317-3085.
_________________

1~5

House W of square. 2 individual bedrooms, shared kitchen,
WID, air, $200/month. 345·
9665.

For Spring 2006: January to
June. Close to Campus. One
Female Roommate needed for
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, WID, offstreet partting, trash included,
low utilities. $250 a month. Call
3483394
________________

House for Rent. Roommate
needed for Spring Semester
$350 a month. 348-5284.

PERSONALS

_______________1212
For Rent for 06-07 School
Year
4 Bedroom for 4
Students.
1022 4th St.
$300/mo. for 10 months plus
deposit Call after 6pm 345-

_______________1212

ING SENIORS! If you are Interested in a yearbook of your
senior year, and are not sure
how to pick It up, come to the
Student Publications office,
room 1802 Buzzard Hall, and
for only $6 we will mall you a
copy in the Fall when they are
published. Call 581-2812 for
more information.

---------~00

LOST AID FOUND
Found ladies ring-possible
antique. Found by local landlord/ manager. Call to describe
549.0212.

1212

HELP WAITED
Comfort Suites seeking parttime desk clerk. Start Immediately. 2-3 shifts per week.
Apply
In
person.
1408
Broadway Ave. E. Mattoon. IL.
_______________11/30
JOBSt Are you going to be
here for the upcoming break?
Need extra money? We're hiring full-time and part-time positions. Our call center offers a
great environment for students-Valuable Experience-$7$10
per
hour-Flexible
Scheduling- All of your friends
work
hereImmediate
Openings! 700 W Lincoln
Charleston (217)639·1135
_ _11/30
Female Bartender needed at
ICY MUG. Must be available to
wortt during break. Apply in
person after 3:00 p.m. Across
from Fairground.
_12/1
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day
potential.
No
Experience
Necessary. Training Provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239
~ __ 1~12

FOR RENT
Available for Fall of 2006- 3
bedroom. 2 bath duplex, east
of campus. 345-5821 or
www.rcrrentals.com for more
information.

_______________1212
HOUSE FOR 6. 7, 8: 8 bedrooms, 3 baths. A/C, 1 block
from Lantz. 345-3148.
__________

.

________________1212

2017.

ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-

1~12

The Best Fall 06-o7 Brittany
Ridge Town House, 4-5 person, 2.5 bath, washer, dryer,
10-1,2 mo., wired DSL, $225
per person. 345-9355.

_______________1212
"06.07" Four Bedroom House.
2 Blocks from campus. 10
month lease. 348.0394

_______________1212
4 Bedroom, 2 Beth, House to
rent for Fall Semester. Central
Air, Wash/ Dry. Dishwasher. 2
Blocks from Campus. Call 345-

5682.
_________________

1~

FALL 2006. TWO BEDROOM,
TWO BATH APTS. WID 1026
EDGAR DR. TWO BEDROOM
HOUSE. 348·5032.
___________

2, 3 BR Apts Spring/ Fall 2006.
1 Block from SUx. Jack Cohan
(217) 62Q-6989 I (217) 7284926
________
1~12

1~2

Sublessor needed for Spring
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt.
$380/month. Pets welcome.
Call Jennifer 259-1742.
______________ 12/6

1~

FOR RENT

1~12

Nice one bedroom apartment
available Spring 06'. A/C, good
partting PETS ALLOWED. _

FOR RENT

All near campus include
garbage and yard mowing.
Houses- WID, Dishwasher. air.
7,5.4.3
bedrooms.
Apartments- studio 1,3,4 bed-

Available for 2006·2007 one,
two and three bedroom apart·
ments and four bedroom
house. Ninth street near the
buzzard building and Lincoln
Street locations. Dsl capable,
fully furnished visit www.lanmanpropertles.com, or calli
348.0157 for additional Information and tour.
_______________ 1/11

rooms. 345-6967.

9TH ST. APTS. NOW LEAS.
lNG FALL-SPRING '06.07. 3
&4 BEDROOM APTS. OFF
STREET PARKING, TRASH
PAID, 11 MO. LEASE, SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
NO PETS. 348·8305 OR 549·

FALL 2006-Apts. 1, 2, & 3 bedroom. Great toe, great condition. some with laudary, Some
with w1retess internet, off street
partting. No pets. 345-7286.

9092
________________

1~7

DARIGAN APTS, 751 6TH ST.
NOW LEASING FALL-SPRING
'06·07.
1 & 2 BEDROOM
APTS. OFF STREET PARKING, WATER & TRASH PAID.
11 MO. LEASE. SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
NO
PETS. 348-8305 OR 549·
9092.
____________
1~7

1 bedroom apt for rent for
8115106 to 7131/07 PETS OK,
just S of campus. Parking,
garbage, heat allowance, part
furnished or unfurnished Last
mo & $110.00 security to move
in. $385/mo for 1, $435/mo for
2. Leave message 348-8848.
- - - - - - - - - - - ___ 1~8

___________oo

Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET,
Free CABLE TV, Free PHONE!
New, safe, secure and close to
campus. Lots of amenities.
www.jbapartments.com 3456100

_________________:00

One bedrbom apartments for
August '06-'07 PP&W PROPERTIES,
2
EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1

BUCHANAN
ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 06.07. PLENTY OF

112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat &
A/C, laundry facilities. Water,
trash service, and off-street
parking included. Perfect for
serious students or couples.
348
8249
www.ppwrentals.com.
00
Houses for 4, 5, 6, 7 Starttng
at $300 per person. All on campus side of Uncoln, tess than 1
block from EIU Compare
prices and locations. Best
deals near campus. 345-5048

OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-

________________.oo

_______________.oo

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for girls,
great toe., Avail. Aug 2006.
WID, no pets. 345·7286.

----------------~00
www charlestonilapts.com LOOK FOR US FOR 06.07
RENTALS. From $230 to
$475 mo per person. Ph.
348.7746.
__________________00.
2006-2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town Houses, and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All1
to 3 blocks from campus. For
more Information call us at
217-493-7559 or go to
www.myeluhome.com

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close
to campus. 4 locations to
choose from. Call 345-6533
__________________00
www.jwllliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations, nice apartments, off street parking,
trash paid. No pets. 345·
7286.
00

--------------~00
4 B.A. Close to Campus. WID,
trash, furnished. Phone 345-

7244

_________________.oo

1006 DAVIS. CALL 217·840·
6427
____________

FOR REIT

ED. CALL 345·1266
__________________00
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345·6000 ___
00
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1~ month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-7766

_________________oo

Available January 2006: Two
BR furnished apt Stove,refrigerator,AIC, $44? singlel$250
each roommate. Trash pd.
2003 South 12th Street. Call
348-7746

----------------~00
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 2006111 you are a
group of 6 gir1s looking for the
newest, nicest, and largest 6
bedroom, 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL 3456100. Everything included
except electric and water.
375.00
ea.
www.jensenrentals.com
00

V I a.••:t.•:t.e d. ..&.d. :&.a.'tie •
Nounal rate: 50 cents/word for the first day the ad runs.
20
cents/word
for
each
consecutive
day
thereafter. 15 word minimum.
Student rate: Students must pre~pay. 30 cents/word for
the first day. 10 cents/word each day after.

1~12

Available Fall 06. 7 Bedroom,
2 bath house.
9th and
Cleavland. WID. No pets.
345-5037
______________

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Flipper, e.g.

34 Speed (up)

5 Butting heads

1~12

Available Fall 06.
2 & 3
Bedroom homes. WID. AIC
No pets. 345-5037.
_______________ 1~12

32 Pellets, e.g.

11 W.W. II spy org.
14 Frt to serve •
15 Stick together

35 Acetdental

occurrence

58 Hut material

59 Public-house
36 1941 Cary
offering
Grant tearjerker

60 Measure of a

Nice one bedroom apartment
in
quiet
neighborhood.
Available June 06. Good parttlng, A/C, pets allowed.

16 Some drops

41 It may have
periods

11 Spot in the top
tier

42 Capek play

company's
dominance (and
a literal hint to

19 _

43 Church part

and 45-Across)

w/o
utilities
$350/month
garbage
included 217-840-

20 Hot spot

6427
_______________1~12
Efficiency, close to campus
$325/month includes utilities.
Available December 15, 2005.
Male only, no smoking, no
pets.345-3232 Dave
__________
1~12

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS.,
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT
WWW EIPROPS.COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 3456210 OR 549-0212.
________________1~12

de France

45 Letterhead feature

21 "Nova• network

22 Not fresh
23 Without support
24 Up to, quickly
26 Rope fiber

50 Burden

17-, 28-, 3664 Circle meas.
65 Cause of weird
weather
66 "The heat

51 Hoodwink

_r

67 Master hand
52 Poetic contraction
53 Ill-suited

27 "Ben-_.
28 When wadis ftll

No. 101 9

56 Host of an annual convention
attended by
publishers: Abbr.

55 Cab1net dept.
since 1965

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

68 Ue atop
69 Backpack item,
maybe

DOWN
1 Court ploy
2 Struggling,
pitcher

as a

3 The Velvet Fog
4 He said
•Knowledge IS
power"

5 Retin-A treats it

11 Rotten to the
core

30 He-Man's toon
sister

12 Deal with commercially

31 Caesar's end?

47 Got by

48 Pines
49 Spending
restraints

13 It touches the
Gulf of Bothnia

33 Time to get
back to wortt,
maybe

18 Recovered from

37 Big D.C. lobby

23 Brainstormer's
cry

38 One kicking

57 Bundle up
58 Oodles

oneself

3 BDRM NEWLY REMODELED APTS @ 2403 8TH
STREET.
FURNISHED,
WATER, TRASH & INTERNET
INCL. 345·6210 OR 549.0212.

6 Poodle, perhaps

24 Haberdashery
stock

39 Record collection

7 Startled cries

25 2, to 'h

40 1996 Madonna

8 With all one's
heart

26 Where "besuboru" is played

44 Tel. no. add-on

EIPROPS.COM
__________12112

9 Evoking an "eh" 29 Indo-_ languages

54 Uke a rare

baseball game

56 Part of VISTA:

Abbr.

role
61 Emergency _

45 Black key

62 Musician Brian

46 Eyepiece

63 Tolkien creature

1
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INTERNATIONAL
BRIEFS

Chemical spill could linger
for years because of toxins
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

HARBIN, China- ExpertS warned Tuesday char dangers from
a huge chemical spill in cllls northeastern Chinese cicy·could last
for years because of toxins - including cancer-ausing ben:reneimbedded in ice and mud at the bonom of the Songhua River.
Their concern came as cicy officials in Harbin and down river
in Russia's Far Easr, where the 50-mile-long chemical slick was
beaded, sought to reassure residents their tap water was clean.
Officials estimate the benzene spill flowing from the Songhua
into the larger Hrilong River, called the Amur in Russia, should
reach the border cicy around D ec. 10-12, or sooner.

New video shows four Western peace
activists in captivity
BAGHDAD, Iraq- After a monthslong hiarus in the kidnapping of foreigners, television footage once again showed
Westerners held captive: A German archaeologist - bound and
blindfolded - knelt among masked gunmen in one video and
four frightened peace activists were shown in another blurry cape.
The latest attacks are part of a new wave of kidnappings police
fear is aimed at disrupting next month's national elections.
There was ocher violence Tuesday: Two American soldiers were
killed by a roadside bomb north of Baghdad, a Sunni cleric was
assassinared as he left a mosque. and a suicide car bomber killed
eight Iraqi soldiers and wounded 6ve.
Since Friday, however, 11 foreigners, including an American,
have been abducted. Six were Iranian pilgrims, though Iranian
television said all were later released.

LONDON - Prime Minister Tony
Blair opened a fierce debate on energy
and the environment Tuesday, saying the
British govemmenr will consider building a new generation of nuclear power
plants.
In a speech briefly delayed by antinuclear ·activists, Blair said an energy
study due to be finished next summer
would look specifically at nuclear power.
H e acknowledged that reconsideration
of a longsranding move away from the

METH:
C ONTlNU!O I roM P<\Ct 1

"We have seen the increase (of crystal methamphetamine clients) in our
admissions," she said.
In 2001, meth users accounted for
85 clients, that number had grown to
476 in 2004, Brisemo said.
Mech clients at the house attend a
seven-day detoxification period where
they are monitored for symptOms,
behavior and introduced to the facilicy.
Brisemo said clients participate in
relapse prevention, which deals with
cravings and ways co solv~ the problem.
Cliems also receive individual coun-

use of atomic reactors to generate elecrricicy is a "difficult and challenging"
issue.
"What we need is a serious debate, nor
one conducted by protest or demonstration to stop people expressing their
views," he said, referring to two
Greenpeace activists who climbed into
the rafters of a London conference hall,
forcing Blair's speech to be moved to a
nearby site.
Many Europeans have Strongly opposed
nuclear power plants since the 1986
Chemobyl reactor disaster increased fears

CLASSIFIEDS
----------------~00

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT.
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE
OR COUPLE. $385/MO FOR
1 OR $435/MO FOR 2.
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN
FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 3458350.
________________00
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Brand
New for 2006. Just a Block
and a Half from Campus.
1618 11th Street. W/0, Cable,
Dsl, a nd Phone included.
345
9595
gbadgerrentals.com
__________________00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS.,
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT
WWW.~IPROPS .COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 3456210 OR 549.0212.
_________________;00

FOR RENT
VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting
for 2006-2007. 1BR & 2BR
Apartments. Also 1BR Apt.
w/room for studying or 2nd BR.
laundry Facilities, Furnished &
Near Campus. Call for an
Appointment (217)345-2516.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
_________________ 00
Apartment for rent. 2 bedroom.
Trash and water included. All
for $260 each per month. Next
to city park. 1111 2nd St. Call
345-5427.

Crystal Methamphetamine

gram.

fatigue, depression, paranoia,
aggression and anxiety

Meth users and producers who don't
seek help face a variety of consequences
if caught.
T he sentences for meth use or production is huge, according to Mick
McAvoy, a special prosecutor stare
attorney appellate prosecutor.
Sentences range from no jail rime
with probation to 60 YCiU'S· depending
on cooking, deHvery or usage.
"The rangr is huge," McAvoy said.
"It depends who you are."

DINING:
Easrern a berrer sense of returning numbers for next
year and will enable the university to start touching base
with the srudents for upcoming events, H udson said.
"We're nor sure if this will be an ongoing opportunity,"
H udson said. "We will assess the program this fall and again
next fall ro see if it is worthwhile for us and the students."

SEQUITUR BY WILEYMILLER

Avail. for Spring Semester.
One bedroom spacious apartment. Furnished, ideal for couple. Cats OK. $350/month.
743 6th St. Call 581-7729(w)
or 345-6127(h).

Fall 2006 Apartments 1 ,2,3
bedroom. Great location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet.
Off-street parking No pets.
345-7286
_________________00

I REALLY OON'T

Kt¥NI IF YOU'RE
SUPPOSED TO FIX IT Wl~
A wmR KNIFE.

________________.oo

..

+What lt Is: A chemical-based
nervous system stimulant

+ The effects: weight-loss,

The Hour House
+Percentage of clients for

meth addiction: 30
+ Meth dlents In 2001: 85
percent

+ Meth clients In 2004: 476,
an 82 percent increase

"There's no point in having the grade appeals process if
teachers aren't going to follow it," Howell said.
Despite the overwhelming amount of legislation, Howell
said he believes the meeting will be successfuL
"(Tonight) will be one of our biggest meetings with
regards to business on the table that we've had all year,"
Howell said. "A lor of issues chat are important will be
brought up and there will be a lot of controversy, bur the
senators always act like professionals and will do their jobs."
Srudem Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the ArcolaTuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universicy •
Union.

CONTIN UlD froM PAGl 1

Park Place Apartments: Now
wshowing 1,2,3, Bedroom
Units for fall 2006. Newly
Remodeled units available!
Trash paid, fully furnished, free
parking. Call Autumn @3481479.
________________00
4 bedroom house for Girls.
Great location. Available
August 2006. was her/dryer.
No pets 345-7286.

_________________:00

member of Student Senate is chat you have ro maintain a
2.25 GPA or berrer," Howell said. "Incoming freshmen
who are interested in joining senate don't have a GPA at
that poinr, so they are exempt from this rule."
Resolutions to be reviewed are concerned with the grade
appeals policy and process and teacher-srudcnr relationships.
In the past, rhe grade appeals policy has nor been concrete and some members of Srudcnr Senate look ro finalize
a policy.

Clean 2 and 3 BR apts. and
houses starting May and August
2006. WID included. Pets.
Utteken Rentals. 345-9267
_________________00

Avail. in January: 1 BR apt.,
water and trash inc., off-street
parking. Buchanan St. Apts.
Call 345-1 266.

_________________oo

CoN IINt:£0 FROM PAG£ 1

----------------~00

House for rent. 4 bedroom. Big
yard. Next to city park at 218
Division St. $225 each. Call
348-5427.
________________00

about its safety, but Britain is not alone in
beginning to rethink that aversion.
Finland this year became the 6rsr west-em European country to begin construction ofareacrorsince 1991. France, which
already generates much of its dectricicy
with nuclear plants, plans to start building
a new-generation reactor in 2007.
The conservatives in Germany's new
coalition government want to keep some
nuclear plants going, although the Social
Democrats in the power-sharing Cabinet
insist on sticking with a plan to shutter
all chose facilities by 2021.

seling and learn the 12 steps of narcotics anonymous.
Brisemo said the Hour House
would like to see clients for at leasr 90
minutes in a 24-hour residential pro-

SENATE:

FALL 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345-61 00
www.jensenrentals.com

9

Tony Blair opens debate on nuclear energy
THE AssOOAT£0 PRESS

FOR RENT

PAGI!

-------

Howev~r, finding the $250 initial payment may be
rough for some students arou nd the upcoming holidays.
"I would like ro sign up early, bur because it is close ro
the holiday season, I need the money for gifts for my family and friends," said Fern Delim a, a junior exercise science major.
Students interested in signi ng their housing contracts
early must bring their payment to the housing and dining
office before Dec. 16.
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FATAL:

W ESTERN

Wich Western bottling up senior
guard and Eastern's leading scorer coming into the game, Josh Gomes, it was
the play of sophomore center George
Tandy and Robinson that kept the
Panthers in che game until halfWay
through che second half.
Robinson led Eastern with 21 points
and Tandy posted his first double-double of che year with 16 points and 11
rebounds, while Gomes saugglcd and
only scored eight points.
"George Tandy played well tonight,"
Miller said. "We were able to find him
doing different dungs. I thought he
was more aggressive and more of a
presence (inside) and tonight che numbers showed it."
Leading 45-34 after sophomore center Wes Wtlkin made one of rwo free
throws at the 12:21 mark, che Panthers
lead slowly dim.inished. After che
Leathernecks cur che gap ro 52-46 on a
layup from seruor forward FJiz Cepeda,
Cepeda stole the ball from che Panthers
and slammed it home.
Wesrem took the lead for che first
rime in che second half after junior
guard Troy Okeson srole the ball from
Eastern sophomore forward Bil Duany.
Okeson chen knocked down a three,
giving the Leathernecks a 57-55 lead.
Miller was not pleased wich che
Panchers turning the ball over 19 times,
11 in the second bal£
"Those were unforced turnovers,"
he said. "Those were turnovers maybe
from fut:igue or a lack of concentration.
You can't do that in a dose game."
Western usod a 1-2-2 zone press

throughout the game and occasionally
mixed in a half-ooun crap.

EAmRN
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Catthongs
Duany

2

1
16
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0
21
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21
8

5
3
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Percentages: FG 24-56 .429. FT 11·18 .611 3-point goals 9·
22 .409 (Robinson S 12, Gomes 2-4, Sind~lr I 3, Catching'
1·3) Teoam Rebounds: 5 Blocked shots: I !T~dyJ. Steab: 10
(Robonson 3, Sinclair 2, Wolkon 2, Catchmg). Gomes. Tandy).
Turnovers: 19 (Gomes 4, Duany 3, Robinson 3, Sinclair 3,
Wolkm 2, Byrne, Catching), Tandy). Fouled out: Wilkm
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REVENGE:

68

fg
min

--------

4·6

1

tp
32
4

13
6
10
0
6

0

I
0

l'ert'fntil~ FG 21-SS .382, fT 2f>.30 .867. 3-poim soals 822 .364 (Jackson 4-7, Okeson 2-6, Kastner 1·3, Mahorn 1}-J,
Kentle 1·2, Hunter 0-1). Teoam Rebounds: 3. Blocked shots: 4
(Cepeda 2, Jac.kson. Taylor). Steals: 9 (Cepeda 2, Okeson 2
Jackson. Kastner, Kentle, Mahom, Oguns) Turnovers: 16
(Jackson 3, Mahom 3, C~ 2, Hunter 2, Kastner 2,
Okeson 2, Kentle, Tilylor). Fouled out: none

"We're nor going ro make any excuses as a group,"

Miller said. "We had opportunities and we didn't get
the job done."
~ looks to get its first win on the se:wn Sarurday
nighr when they host Indiana Stare ar 7:35p.m.

lD I

IOWA

TONIGHT'S MATCHUP

12

Buder head coach Beth Coumre expected btg
things from Akande, bUl nor this quickly.
"Shes doing rhings a b1t sooner than expected. Couture said.
At the time of Riva's game-winner, the
Panthers moved rheir record to 4-3. This season
is a differenr story.
The Panrhers (0-3) are srill looking for their
firsr regular-snc;on viaory after losing 86-77 to
lllinois-Chicago on Monday night in Chicago.
"We thought we were going to go in there,
and ir would be easy," freshman guard Megan
Edwards sa1d. "We were just way too ahead of
ourselves."
Sallee didn't like che game's tempo.
"We ended up playing the whole game the
way UlC wanted us ro play, and that's not
good," he said.
The Panchers weren't able ro get anything
going because of early foul rrouble.
Freshm:m guard Megan Edwards scored 14
poinrs on 1 of-6 shooting bur was only able to
play 18 minures afrer picking up rwo fouls in
jusr rwo minutes at the beginning of the game.
"When ~he was in there, she played her rail
off." Sallee satd.
The foul trouble did not allow che Panchers to
make any run ar the Flames. Bur, ir did allow
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Eastern to use players in off che bench.
"Ir was absolurdy a positive to know that we
can depend on chose people to come in and play
solid," Sallee said.
Buder junior guard Ellen Hamiltpn is averaging 15.3 points per game.
"They have three veteran guards who can
shoot che heck out of che ball," Sallee said.
With rhe number of newcomers that the
Panthers have, the first collegiate win is a big
one.
"We're fired up to get our first win (tonight),"
Edwards said.

Fortunately, Eastern has a quick opportunity
rebound with a win in tonight's game.
"Tbankfully this isn't foorball and we have a
wec:k off before we play again," Sallee said.
"Wednesday night we can take our frustrations
out on someone else."

to

rn II" >'I r;.c;r 12

7-4 in non-conference games, to finish 3-13 in
the OVC, good for l Oth place.
After Monday's night game, Sallee was
extremely disappointed in his team's effort.
"We got our-worked, we couldn't play the kind
ofgame we wanted to play," he said. '1 told the
ream after che game, 'We just gave one away.'"

Matt Danuls is a sopho~journlliism majtn: If
you'd lik~ to tah out on yourfru.rtrations on him,
~IJ him so m cwnwdl @ritudu.

From Sam to 5pm Monday thru Friday
Photographer is in th~ bookstore lounge in the MLK Jr. Union

Sitting Fee is:

$5

for SENIORS

$4 for all other students
SENIORS may call ahead
for an appointment at

217-581

2812

Students interested in participating on the yearbook staff can contact the yearbook office for
more information regarding spring staff positions. For more information
regarding yearbook please call 581-2815 or
email warblereiu@hotmail.com
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VOLLEYBALL

Panthers disappointed with season's end
Bennett begins
recruiting,
expects strong
2006 season

"Recruiting has gone
v~ry well. We'll have a
great spring and be able
to get more
technical in the things
we run."

BY M ARCO SANTANA

SPORTS El)tTOR

The Panthers' volleyball team
had one goal in mind from the
beginning of the season and that
was to win the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament.
The goal was not reached, however, as they were eliminared in the
firsr round of the tournament
against Southeast Missouri.
"We would have loved to have
finished better," head coach Lori
Bennett said. " I think everyone
would."
While the end of the season was a
disappointment, the Panthers still
had another strong season. In 2004,
they won a share of the conference
championship and this season
played well enough to finish fourth
and host the OVC tournament.
Now the Panthers are graduating
five seniors and must replace them.
To do so, Bennen has already
recruited three players; two have
signed letters of intent.
"They will add depth to our roster, so we won't have to use as many

l OtU B ENNm, H EAD COACH

ERI C HtLTNER/THEQt\JLYEASTERNNEWS

Sophomore setter Marta Cralttree sets up junior outside hiHer lara Sorenson for one of her 18 kills durinc the Panthers'
tint-round lou to SEIIO Now. 18 durinc the first rould of the OYC toumamelt. Eastem has already recruited three new
playtrs and siped two after seldillc off five seniors at the end of the 2005 staiOil.
substitutions, and they can play in
the back row," Bennetr said.
Sophomore
setter
Maren
Crabtree worked hard to develop a
rapport with senior aii-OVC selection Megan Kennedy. The system
currently in place allowed Crabtree
to get comforrable with others this
season.
Crabtree is not worried that los-

ing Kennedy will make it cough for
her ro develop a bond with the
players remaining on rhe ream.
"Ir won't be tough because we'll
work on that in rhe spring," she
said.
Freshmen Lauren Sopcic and
Caitlin Balsam are both going ro be
looked at co improve. Balsam
played in 24 of the team·s 25

Pa..k Place Opea House
Friday Dec. 2nd l-6PM and Saturday Dec. 3m 10-lPM
Will be showing 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units!

LUS •••
10 0

matches, while Sopcic only played
in eight matches.
"That'll help us a lot," Crabtree
said about Balsam's playing time
this season "We lost our left side in
(senior) Jessica (Ackerman)."
A large part of the reason that
Balsam saw so much playing time
was junior outside hitter Mary
Welch's leg injury, which bothered

her for the better pare of the second
half of the season. Welch and junior
Kara Sorenson are the players who
will provide the leadership on the
court that seniors Kennedy,
Heather Redenbo and Aja
Kohlbecker are taking with them,
said Bennett.
Bennett is completing her first
season at the helm after caking over
for Brenda Winkeler, who left prior
co the season for Southern lllinois.
"It was what I expected," she said
of her first season as a Division I
coach. "It was a wonderful group co
work with."
In 2006, the Panthers are expecting even better resultS, and Bennett
will finally be able to enjoy her fuse
spnng practices after takjng over in
July.
"Recruiting has gone very well,"
Bennett said. "We'll have a great
spring and be able to get more technical in the things we run."
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Better Ingredients. •
Better Ptz:.t:t

Signing Bonus if you
sign ON THE SPOT!

715 Grant St.Apartment 101
For more information call Autum@ 348-1479

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Tuesday
$2Jim Bean
Wednesday
$ 1.50 Coors Light
$2 Absolut & Bacardi
Thursday
$ 1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Southern Comforc
Friday
$2 Corona & Modelo
$2 Jack Daniels

NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAL
$100 OFF YOUR 1ST MONTHS RENT &
3 MONTHS FREE CABLE, LOCAL PHONE, & DSL!

Saturday
$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail
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EN'S BASKET ALL: WESTERN 76, EASTERN 68
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Late run proves·
fatal for Panthers

MATIDANIELS

Don't
•
give
up
hope yet

Team blows multiple leads,
falls to 0-3 in loss to Western
Bv MAn DANIELS
ASSO<'IAlt SPORTS EDITOR

damage from beyond the arc in a twominute span midway through the first
half and late in the second hal£
"I have a bard time •maging we'll
see a better guard this year," said

Eastern came out during Tuesday
night's game against Western Illinois
showing more poise and a much- Miller about Jackson. "We knew he
needed inside presence.
could do that. We played a lot of zone
However, the poise the Panthers so he couldn't play with the high
showed in the first half did not trans- pick-and-roU and he still made
late into rhe second half as the shoes."
Leathernecks defeated rhe Panthers
With Eastern leading 20-14,
76-68.
Eastern
Jackson made three
blew an elevenconsecutive treys to
poinr lead in rhe ''We're not going
give Western irs
second half en make any excuses as
first lead of the first
route to rhe loss.
ha1far23-20. With
"We're relying a group. We had
the game tied at 61
coo much on indi- opportunities and we
after Panther senvidual
plays,"
ior guard Jake
Eastern head coach didn't get the job
Sinclair knocked
Mike Miller said.
down an open
"We're making roo done."
three from the top
MIK£ MILLER, HEAD COACH
of the key, Jackson
many hard play:;
and we get pos.<;cstook over.
sions where: we don't gcr anything
On the ensuing possession Jackson
done.''
took a pass at rhe top of the key to give
In a game of runs char saw WesTern a 64-61 lead. After Robinson
Eastern (0-3) stake our an early 8-0 missed a long three, Jackson came
lead, rhe Panrhers led 30-29 on a down and hit a 1S-foot jumper to
buzzer-bearing three potnter from increase the lead to 66-61.
..He made shots in rransition, he
freshman guard Mike Rob1nson at
made big baskets, hit big free throws,"
rhe half.
The Panrhers led 20-9 before said Miller about Jackson, who was a
Western went on a 14-0 run, sparked perfect eight of eight from the charity
stripe.
by sophomore David Jackson.
The 6-foot-4 guard led all scorers
with 32 points, and did much of his
SEE FATAL PAGE 10
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Sophomore center Georce Tandy shoots a frH throw duriftC tbe first haH of
the Nov. 10 came apinst Olivet Nazarene iD Lantz Arena. Tandy had 16 pointa
and 11 reboanda dari~~& the the Panthers' 16-a lou to Westem Tueaday.

OMEN'S BASK£r' •tt

Butler seeks revenge
after last-second loss
Eastern still looking for first win
g,

M ARCO SANTANA

SPORT~

Freshman Eastem cuanllepn Edwanh moves arouad a teaatmate dariac
practice Tuesday in Lantz Arena. Tile Paathen willllost their hollt opeaer at
1:35 p.m. tonichf acainst the Bulldop in Lantz Arena.

lll110R

Last Deamber, che Panthers wem
to Indianapolis and stole a game from
Butler on a rhree pointer from senior
Sarah Riva wirh less rhan five seconds
left, giving rhem a SS-54 vicrory.
'!bose same Bulldogs will come co
Lantz Arena ar 7:3S p.m. tonight to
take on the Panthers in Eastern's
home opener.
"They're going to want a licrle bit of
rt'Vengc from us hitting rhar last-second shor ac rheir place," head coach
Brady Sallee said.

The Panthers are not rhe same
team, as they have six freshmen and
two junior-coUege tranSfers on rheir
team. Butler (1-2) has made its own
changes rhat will alter rhe look of this
marchup from last season.
"They have a couple of new kids
inside rhat are very talented." Sallee
said.
One of rhose new players is freshman forward lade Akande. Akande
averaged 18.S points in Butler's rtcenc
tournament in California against St.
Mary's and Central Aorida.
Sff

REVENGE PACE
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All is noc losr for Eastern's
women's basketball team. With
rhe home opener tonight, it has a
quick chance to rebound from
starting the year 0-3.
The loss Monday night to
Illinois-Chicago was not the result
rhac head coach Brady Sallee and
his team wanted. The losses to
No. 25 USC and hQSt Hawaii are
understandable, as both schools
play in tougher conferences (rhe
PAC. tO and cbe WAC, respcctivdy) rhan the Ohio Valley
Conference.
But that was cbe goal of Sallee.
As he set up the schedule for this
year, he wanted tougher teams
early on to g~ve rhe team a good
gauge of where rhey need to be in
March.
"The idea~ year is ro challenge ourselves early and maybe
take some lumps early, bur keep it
in perspective," said Sallee two
weeks ago.
And rhat perspective is ro get
Eastern to Nashville, Tenn.
The country music capital of
the world is rhe site of the OVC
postseason tournament; a place
rhat Eastern has never been co
and something rhat Sallee has
never cxpenenced as a coach.
In rhe nine years rhe Panthers
have been a member of the OVC,
rhe team has only made five trips
co the OVC tournament. And in
those five years, Eastern did not
\vin its opening-round game, rhus
ensuring that rhe ream would not
make a trip to Nashville where
only the semifinals and final is
held. Opening round games are
held at on-campus sites.
The rallying cry for rhe women
rhis year is "03-03-06", rhe date
when the sern.ifinaJs would take
place in Nashville.
For the Panthers to even have
a chance at earning a date in rhe
semifinals, the ream has to finish
among the tap eight reams in rhe
OVC, as not all eleven teams
compete in rhe tournament.
I have a problem with that but
I will save it for another day,
another column.
Sallee has the players this year
to fie his up-tempo, full-court
pressure style of play. Last year, he
worked wirh what was already in
place and suuggled after starting
5£E
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